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contested. They were the last
three, however.

Behind by 13 points with
3:25 left in the game, the Tar
Heels got it together and began
a miraculous comeback,
despite its failure.

A Dale Gipple jump shot
with 1:25 remaining brought
Carolina to within 3, 83-86- ,

before Virginia opened its lead
to six points again. Dean Smith
then pulled out everything
from beneath his sleeves (and
even went to his shirt in
making the last 38 seconds
seem like an eternity to the
gallant Cavs.

Virginia forward Bill Gerry's
follow with 27 seconds

showing ended the Cavaliers
scoring at 95. From there,
Carolina added four points but
missed fatal opportunities for
four more.

Another twenty-foote- r by
Gipple, and two free throws by
Bill Chamberlain brought UNC
to only a two-poi- nt deficit at
the 17-seco- mark.

Steve Pre vis then reached
over the baseline on the full
court press and committed a
foul without moving the clock,
in a brilliant, critical and
almost life-savin- g maneuver
called by Smith in a previous
timeout.

CVa's Chip Miller obliged
by missing the foul shot, but

Bv ART CHANSKY
DTH Sports Editor

CII ARLOTTE-Nor- th
Carolina plunged to rock
bottom of the season's
strangest college basketball
collapse here yesterday by
losing to Virginia and thus
eliminating itself from the
Atlantic Coast Confer ence
Tournament in the first
round.

The 95-9- 3 upset defeat to
the seventh --seeded Cavaliers
culminated a skid that began
over a month ago and abruptly
ended the possibility of a
storybook regrouping in the
Tournev.

Charlie Scott rushed a
score-tyin- g attempt with 12
seconds left and the Cavs had
the bail. 1 1 wasn't over yet
however.

Previs fouled Virginia
reserve Tom Bagby who
hadn't played in a game since
early January, but was forced
into duty when four starters
fouled out.

Bagby succumbed to the
pressure and missed.
Chamberlain got the rebound
and a timeout with 7 seconds
to go.

On the final play of the
game and the season for
Carolina Gipple was tied up
try ing to get the ball to Scott.

A foreshadowing of the
death blow to 1970 Tar Heel
basketball came in the day's
opener

s when last place
Gemson nearly defeated top
seeded .South Carolina before
losing in the final second,
31-33- ..

A capacity crowd of 11,666
at the Charlotte Coliseum
still buzzed from the first
game when Virginia and
Carolina began what will go
down as the surprise of the
ACC year.

Believe me, they hadn't seen
nuttin' yet.

Despite the closeness of the
final score, only three of the
total forty minutes were hotly

ir.:.o reatv
Tar Ue-e- l fans.

"You can't bian;-- ? a loss on
one play." said Smith
afterward. As uial. he was
correct.

Carolina was oat-rebound- ed

63-4- 4. out shot 47'- - to IT--.
and just plain outplayed by a
group of scrappy Cavaliers.

The Tar Heels led early by
as many as 6 points but lost
their concentration and
eventually their lead. Scott's
two free throws with 7:22
remaining in the first half tied
the score at 26 for the List
deadlock of the year.
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CANCELLED

The Wednesday 3.00 p.m.
rap session wsth Jack Newfitdd
was cancelled when New field's
plane did not arrne on
schedule.
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UNC couid or.ly whittle
away o points hetore the

d comeback b- -i a"
too late. It is a ereat cr1;: ie
Smith and the Tar !!! that
they even made i: do

Carolina was hindered by
fouls almost throughout, as
Lee Dedrnon and Dennis.
Wuycik left on personal
midwav through the second
half. The Tar Heels threw
the ball aw ay twenty-fou- r
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management reassured her she
wouldn't be laid-of- f or
bumped."

"The whole bumping thing
wouldn't have been necessary
if the management would have
gone over the list and done it
according to seniority as the
contract says," Doe explained.

Doe said the preferential
treatment the management was
showing to some of the
workers was just an example of

CHAPEL

Service, SAGA tiemnh
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DTI 1 INTERVIEWS

The Daily Tar Heel
interviews with candidates for
student body president and
DTH editor will appear today
on page 5.
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ROTC IT

Faculty
By BOB CHAPMAN

DTH Staff Writer

Discussion concerning a
continuing food service at the
University, is expected to be
the main topic at a regular
meeting of the Faculty Council
today at 4 p.m.

Also on the agenda are the
recommendations from the
administrative boards of the
General College and the
College of Arts and Sciences
relating to the Taylor
Committee Report on ROTC
(Reserve Officer Training
Corps). Recommendations are
being circulated to all members
of the Faculty Council and to
all chairmen and deans.

The Taylor Committee

TT Up
Agenda

Report, an in-dep- th study of
the Navy and Air Force
programs on campus, was
circulated several months ago.

Dean Raymond Dawson will
submit the 14 recommend-
ations concerning ROTC.
Included in the recommenda-
tions are the formation of a
Curriculum in War and
Defense, which will involve the
departments of Naval Science
and Aerospace Studies, and the
reduction of credit for military
courses.

Dr. Henry Boren, secretary
of the agenda committee said
the agenda will be followed in
order with the ROTC
discussion preceding the food
service discussion. He said,

(Continued on page 4)

Lenoir May Fold
As UNC CafeteriaThe Carolina Symposium is coming
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By HENRY HINKLE
DTH Staff Writer

Emmett Doe, international
representative of American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME), blasted SAGA
Food Service management
Thursday for "its vicious
attacks on the rights of the
workers to collective
bargaining."

He said SAGA has used
devious methods to create
hostility, confusion and dissent
among the workers.

Doe referred to an article
which appeared in Thursday's

wherever the people are and
with whatever trouble they are
in," Mr. Udall says. In his first
book, "The Quiet Crisis," Mr.
Udall outlined the land and
people story of our nation,
advancing the "proposition
that men must grasp
completely the relationship
between human stewardship
and the fullness of the
American Earth."

Mr. Udall is currently the
Director of a new consulting
group entitled The Overview
Group, which works with
governments and industries to
make a better environment for
man.

On Monday March 16 Mr.
David Brower will speak in the
afternoon on "How To Be a
Friend Of The Earth." Mr.
Brower has been involved in
leadership of the conservation

(Continued on page 6i
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how the workers are being split
by SAGA.

He said, "the workers must
be unified if they are to realize
victory."

SAGA manager Ted Young
could not be reached fur
comment. His personal
secretary said he was out of
town on business.

Mrs. Harris also could not
be reached for comment.

Residence Council.
Dean Cathey cited obsolete

equipment as the principal
reason Lenoir would probably
not continue in operation. lie
said it would require $H."0.00Q
to renovate Lenoir.

He noted that Lenoir would
be used in any event "probably
by Air Force ROTC, since the
temporary AFROTC bui!dins
will be torn down. We are
starting an eight story social
science building on their site."

"I am assuming the Faculty
Council will approve the

.constitution of Air Force
ROTC at its meeting on
Friday," added Cathey.

Cansler said he would
propose an extension of the

(Continued on page 4)

Friday is the last day
seniors may register to
graduate with their
appropriate schools or
college. They may register
in the offices of the deans.
Without doing so,
individuals will not be able
to get a degree.

HILL, NORTH CAROLINA,

who have accepted to come
during the Symposium week.

On Sunday, March 15
Stewart Udall will start the
Symposium by giving a
keynote address, an overview,
of the entire problem. Udall is
a former Secretary of the
Interior and served for two
terms under Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson.

As Secretary Mr. Udall
presided over a department
with wide ranging
responsibilities for the nation's
natural resources, conservation
and development, including
public land management,
Indian affairs, territories,
outdoor recreation, water
pollution control, saline water
conversion, the National Park
Service, Bureau of Mines and
such diverse operations as the
Alaska Power Administration.

"True conservation begins

most recent hit single is "When
I Sing The Blues."
BILLBOARD acclaims "B.B.
King could steal any show . . .

he demonstrates earthy and
powerful sensitivity that
invariably makes one bow in
acknowledgement ... his
husky, expressive voice and
sweet, sweet guitar are the
perfect vehicles for the rich,
human understanding that
blues is really all about ..."

Sweetwater features lead
singer Nanci Nivers who has a
voice comparable to Grace
Slick of the Jefferson Airplane.
The group has two albums on
the market. After an
appearance with Tiny Tim in
Central Park, BILLBOARD
noted that the lack of a lead
guitarist makes the jazz -- rock
septet stand out in its
performance.

Joe Cocker, noted as "one
of the hottest British stars
today," is a favorite of all who
have heard him at pop festivals.
BILLBOARD writes after his
Philmore East concert, "Joe is
unreal. He packs so much
feeling and compassion into
the songs, it's just not true . . .
All the anguish and majesty
and lyrics stand as Joe sings
them." He earned an ovation

Daily Tar Heel which said one
of the workers and union
member, Creola Spurlock,
stated "the union had done
more harm than good."

He said the management
had spread rumors to this
effect to try to divide the
workers.

Doe said, "Mrs. Spurlock
came up and asked (Thursday)
what she should do to change
what she had said about the
union."

Mrs. Spurlock later told the
DTH, "I talked with Mary
Smith, the of the
union, and we straightened
things out. I'm satisfied nou"

Mrs. Spurlock's sister, Mrs.
Elizabeth Harris, also said in
the . same article she . opposes
the system of "bumping."

Bumping is the "means by
which a laid-of- f employee can
replace anQther worker who
has less seniority.

Doe said, 'This bumping
process would not be necessary
if SAGA would quit violating
the contract and lay off
workers in the inverse order of
seniority as -- they're supposed
to do."

Doe added Mrs. Spurlock
had made the statement about
bumping because "She wanted
to protect the preferential
treatment she has been getting
from SAGA management."

"Elizabeth Harris acted
maliciously in a calculated
move designed to- - bring
pressure upon the union to
protect this preferential
treatment," Doe said.

Doe also called attention to
a quote in which Mrs. Harris
said, "With the union out I can
work and won't have to worry
about being laid off or
bumped."

The AFSCME representative
said, "How can she have that
confidence unless the
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B. B. King

MeadCocker Jubilee Lineup

By GERRY COHEN
DTH Staff Writer

Dean of Men James 0.
Cansler Tuesday night said it is
not expected that Lenoir Hall
will be operated as a food
service next year.

He added, "There should be
a food service if there is any
way to get it done," noting
there was no possibility . of
state subsidy if a food service
should run a loss.

Cansler said the question
was whether "there is student
willingness to patronize a food
service."

Dean of Student Affairs
CO. Cathey said that the
administration intended to
operate the Pine Room next
year, and said the Carolina Inn
will soon have a capacity to
serve 1000 meals a day.

Cathey added, "I am
insisting we have a food service
at Chase. It is inconceivable
that students on South Campus
would be so far away from a
food service."

Deans Cansler and Oathey
made their remarks at a
meeting of the Men's
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By PETER BROWN
Special to the DTH

(third in a series)

The Carolina Symposium is
coming March 15-1- 9. The topic
of the Symposium, Man and
Environment, should prove to
be particularly exciting in light
of the attention
"conservation" and
'environment" have been

attracting in the national press.
It is not so much that

people have attached
themselves to a new cause as
they have realized the gravity
of a problem left too long
unnoticed.

The difficulties of
confronting "population,
pollution and technology," are
evident and the job of
proposing solutions will be left
to a fine group of ten speakers

entertainers are currently top
recording and pop festival
names:

Pacific Gas and Electric
now have twro albums, "Pacific
Gas And Electric" on the
Columbia label and "Get It
On" on the Colgens label.

James Taylor, son of Dr.
Issac Taylor, dean of the UNC
Medical School, cut his first
album, "Carolina On My
Mind," on the Beatles' Apple
label. Paul McCartney played
backup on the album. His
second album just recently
released on Warner's label is
"Sweet Baby James," titled
after his ar old nephew.
Taylor, who will be appearing
on the Dick Cavett Show
Monday night, March 9, in case
you want a sneak preview, is
now booked at the Gaslight in
New York City. He has done
concerts at Amherst,1 Yale and
Clarke. BILLBOARD, a
recording trade publication,
calls the writerartist, "a great
talent . who hasn't given up
his basic sincerity and
authenticity."

B.B. King has appeared zt
the Newport, Atlanta and
Miami Pop Festivals and most
recently with Ike and Tina
Turner and the Rolling Storu-- s

in Madison Square Garden. His.
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after his performance in Los
Angeles for what BILLBOARD
calls a "110 per cent
performance."

Grand Funk Railroad,
who have several albums bn the
Columbia label, appeared with
Sly and the Family Stone,
Fleetwood and Richard Pryor
at Madison Square Garden. The
group is led by guitar-vocali- st

Mark Farner and Noel
Redding, the ex-bass- ist with
the Jimi Hendrix Experience.
Most of the group's material is
original. BILLBOARD writes,
"The group knows how, by
extending their songs, to build
up tension and excitement to
an almost unbearable pitch.
Whirling, writhing sensuously,
the music, sizzling the
eardrums, continuously brings
the crowd to a state of near
frenzy."

All festivities will be held in
Kenan Stadium. UNC students
and their dates will be
admitted free of charge with a
student identification card.
Guest tickets will be available
later in the spring, along with
ruies iH Kenan
facility

It looks like a heavy, heavy
weekend, so write your
termpapers early!

By MARY BURCH
DTH Arts Editor

Well, "Jubilee freaks," bids
are in and the contracts are
signed for UNC's own 1970
jubilant "pop festival"
weekend.

Pacific Gas and Electric will
begin the festivities Friday,
May 1, followed the same night
by "the leading blues
guitarist," B.B. King.

Saturday afternoon
"Carolina On My Mind" James
Tayler will perform in the
warm May sun, followed by
Sweetwater, one of the biggest
hits at the Atlanta Pop
Festival. Saturday night the
featured entertainer will be Joe
Cocker, the British supersinger
reviewers call a "galvanizing,
artistic performer."

Sunday afternoon heavy
sounding 1 5 Grand Funk
Railroad will close the
weekend's entertainment.

"This Jubilee we are striving
! or participation
from the time a person enters
Kenan Stadium until he
leaves," said Carolina Union
President John Haber.

"Last year's Jubilee was an
experimental basis for this
year. There's so much more
than can happen. We are still
working on the plans which
will make Jubilee a total
entertainment weekend."

In addition to the name
entertainment, there will be
back up groups and local
combos. The outdoor films
(which were a big success last
year) will again be featured.
Four carnival rides will be set
up and of course cotton
candy, candy apples and
peanuts (any elephants
around?)

Food stands will be set up,
possibly serving a complete
meal, to prevent students from
leaving the scene.

Light shows will be
presented with the . evening
entertainers to "highlight,
fascinate and freak out."

The astrological symbol for
Spring has been chosen as the
official emblem for the Jubilee
events.

"This is only the
beginning," Haber explained.
"We will have many more
surprises which-'wil- be
announced later, but right now
we are really pleased with the
groups we've put together."

And rightly so. All of the

It


